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Abstract—This paper investigates the impact of array switch-
ing patterns on the accuracy of parameter estimation of multipath
components for a time division multiplexed (TDM) channel
sounder. To measure a fast time-varying channel, the conventional
uniform array switching pattern poses a fundamental limit of
the number of antennas that a TDM channel sounder can
utilize. We propose a method, which is based on simulated
annealing, to find non-uniform array switching patterns for
realistic antenna arrays, so that we can extend the Doppler
estimation range of the channel sounder by suppressing the high
sidelobes in the spatio-temporal ambiguity function. Monte Carlo
simulations demonstrate that the optimal switching sequence
leads to significantly smaller root mean square errors of both
direction of departure and Doppler. Results can be applied
in both vehicle-to-vehicle and millimeter wave MIMO channel
measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Realistic radio channel models are essential for development
and improvement of communication transceivers and protocols
[1]. Realistic models in turn rely on accurate channel mea-
surements. Various important wireless systems are operating
in fast-varying channels, such as millimeter wave (mmWave),
vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and high speed railway systems. The
need to capture the fast time variations of such channels
creates new challenges for the measurement hardware as well
as the signal processing techniques.
Since most modern wireless systems use multiple antennas,
channel measurements also have to be done with multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) channel sounders. There are
three types of implementation of such sounders: (i) full
MIMO, where each antenna element is connected to a different
RF chain, (ii) virtual array, where a single antenna is moved
mechanically to emulate the presence of multiple antennas,
and (iii) switched array, also known as time-division multiplex
(TDM) sounding, where different physical antenna elements
are connected via an electronic switch to a single RF chain.
The last configuration is the most popular in particular for out-
door measurements, as it offers the best compromise between
cost and measurement duration.
From measurements of MIMO impulse responses or transfer
functions, it is possible to obtain the parameters (direction
of departure (DoD), direction of arrival (DoA), delay, and
complex amplitude) of the multipath components (MPCs) by
means of high resolution parameter estimation (HRPE) algo-
rithms. Most HRPE algorithms are based on the assumption
that the duration of one MIMO snapshot (the measurement
of impulse responses from every transmit to every receive
antenna element) is shorter than the coherence time of the
channel. Equivalently, this means the MIMO cycle rate, i.e.
the inverse of duration between two adjacent MIMO snapshots,
should be greater than or equal to half of the maximal absolute
Doppler shift, in order to avoid ambiguities in estimating
Doppler shifts of MPCs. Since in a switched sounder the
MIMO snapshot duration increases with the number of antenna
elements, there seems to be an inherent conflict between the
desire for high accuracy of the DoA and DoD estimates
(which demand a larger number of antenna elements) and the
admissible maximum Doppler frequency.
Yin et al. were first to realize that it was the choice of
uniform array switching patterns that causes this limit in TDM
channel sounding [2]. A non-uniform array switching pattern
can potentially significantly extend the estimation range of
Doppler shifts and eliminate the ambiguities. They studied
the problem in the context of the ISI-SAGE algorithm [3].
However their analysis not only assumes that all antenna ele-
ments are isotropic radiators, but also requires the knowledge
of the phase centers of all antennas. Both assumptions are
difficult to fulfill for realistic arrays used in a channel sounder,
given the mutual coupling between antennas and the presence
of a metallic support frame. Pedersen et al. proposed to use
the so-called normalized sidelobe level (NSL) of the objective
function as the metric to identify switching patterns [4]. They
further derived a necessary and sufficient condition of the
array switching sequence that leads to ambiguities [5], but
the method to design a good switching sequence is not clear.
To our best knowledge, no methods have been proposed to
find optimized switching patterns for realistic arrays.
Our work adopts an algebraic model that uses decomposi-
tions through effective aperture distribution functions (EADFs)
[6], which provides a reliable and elegant approach for signal
processing with real-world arrays. Therefore our analysis
no longer requires the isotropic radiation pattern or prior
knowledge about the antenna phase centers. Based on the
Type I ambiguity function for an arbitrary array [7], we
propose a spatio-temporal ambiguity function and investigate
its properties and impact on the estimation of directions and
Doppler shifts of MPCs. Inspired by Ref. [8], we model the
array pattern design problem as an optimization problem and
propose an algorithm based on simulated annealing (SA) to
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search for an acceptable solution. The results are validated
with Monte-Carlo simulations when the final switching se-
quence is incorporated into a RiMAX-based HRPE algorithm.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the signal data model in TDM channel sounding
and the spatio-temporal ambiguity function. In Section III we
present the formulation of the optimization problem and its
solution based on the SA algorithm. In Section IV we demon-
strate the performance of the optimal switching sequence with
a corresponding HRPE algorithm, and compare root mean
squared errors (RMSEs) of key parameters with the squared
root of Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB). In Section V we
draw the conclusions.
II. SIGNAL MODEL AND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION
A. Signal Data Model
This work mainly studies the antenna switching sequence in
the TDM channel sounding problem. We consider T MIMO
measurement snapshots in one observation window, each with
Mf frequency points, MR receive antennas, and MT transmit
antennas. The adjacent MIMO snapshots are separated by T0.
We assume that all scatterers are placed in the far field of
both transmitter (TX) and receiver (RX) arrays, which also
implies that MPCs are modeled as plane waves. Besides TX
and RX arrays are vertically polarized by assumption and
have frequency-independent responses within the operating
bandwidth. Such T MIMO snapshots can span larger than the
coherence time of the channel, but we assume that the large-
scale parameters of the channel, such as path delay, DoA, DoD
and Doppler shift, remain constant during this period.1
A vectorized data model for the observation of T MIMO
snapshots is given in Eq. (1). It includes contributions from
deterministic specular paths (SPs) s(θsp), diffuse multipath
components (DMC) ndmc and measurement noise n0.
y = s(θsp) + ndmc + n0 (1)
The data model of a observation vector for a total number of
P SPs is determined by
s(θsp) = B(µ) · γvv, , (2)
where γvv is a vector of the complex path gains, µ is the
structural parameter vector, and B(µ) is the basis matrix. The
detailed structure of B(µ) when a uniform switching pattern is
used can be found in [9, Eq. (20)]. θsp is the entire parameter
vector for SPs, thus includes both µ and γvv .
We would like to incorporate the choice of non-uniform
switching patterns into this signal data model. To faciliate
the implementation of the associated HRPE algorithm, we
only allow the TX array to implement a cycle-dependent
switching pattern, while the RX array’s switching pattern
1This does not indicate the channel is assumed to be static, the complex
path weight of SP have a phase rotation due to the presence of Doppler shift.
remains uniform. As a result the basis matrix can be expressed
as
B(µ) = B˜TV,T  B˜RV  Bf (3)
=
[
B˜
1
TV · · · B˜
T
TV
]T
 B˜RV  Bf , (4)
where BjTV ∈ CMTT×P with j = 1, 2, . . . , T represents
the spatio-temporal response of TX array at the j-th MIMO
snapshot, and B˜RV ∈ CMR×P is for the RX array with
uniform switching, and Bf ∈ CMf×P is the basis matrix that
captures the frequency response due to path delay. Compared
with the basis matrix in [9, Eq. (20)], we replace Bt  B˜TV
with B˜TV,T due to the scrambled switching sequence allowed
at the TX array.
Since our work focuses on channel sounding in a fast
time-varying channel, the phase variation within one MIMO
snapshot is no longer negligible, and the new TX or RX basis
matrices for the t-th MIMO snapshot become weighted ver-
sions of the static array basis matrices. The exact connections
are given by
B˜
t
TV = BTV  AtT (5)
B˜RV = BRV  AR, (6)
where AR and AtT are weighting matrices that capture the
phase change due to effects of Doppler and switching schemes.
AtT depends on the MIMO snapshot index t, because TX
implements a cycle-dependent switching pattern. Let us use
a MT × T matrix ηT to represent the TX switching pattern,
the elements in the phase weighting matrices AtT and AR are
given by
[AtT ]mT ,p = e
j2piνp[ηT ]mT ,t (7)
[AR]mR,p = e
j2piνpmRt0 . (8)
If we maintain the duration between two adjacent switching
events for both TX and RX array, and denote them as t1 and
t0 respectively, we have
[ηT ]mT ,t = (t− 1)MT t1 + ([ST ]mT ,t − 1)t1 (9)
[ST ]mT ,t takes an integer value between 1 and MT and repre-
sents the scheduled switching index of the mT th TX antenna
for the tth MIMO snapshot. For example with the uniform
switching pattern, we have [ST ]mT ,t = mT , ∀t = 1, 2, ..., T .
B. Spatio-temporal Ambiguity Function
The Type I ambiguity function for an antenna array can
reflect its ability to differentiate signals in the angular domain
[7]. Generalizing the definition to include the full parameter
vectors employed in our model, we have
Xtot(µ1,µ2) =
b(µ1,ηT )†b(µ2,ηT )
‖b(µ1,ηT )‖ · ‖b(µ2,ηT )‖
, (10)
where µ1 or µ2 stands for the structural parameter vector of
one SP. b(µ1,ηT ) can be treated as one particular column of
B(µ).
This multi-dimensional ambiguity function is also closely
related to the ambiguity function well studied in MIMO radar.
The MIMO radar ambiguity function in Ref. [8] allows the
TX to send different waveforms on different antennas, while
our problem considers a single sounding waveform for all
TX antennas. The Doppler-(bi)direction ambiguity function
used in Ref. [5] is also quite similar to ours, except that we
work with the channel transfer function instead of the received
waveform. Moreover they assume that the array is composed
of identical elements and suffers no mutual coupling effects,
our ambiguity function is more general in the sense that it
handles various array structures.
Additionally instead of directly evaluating the ambiguity
function in Eq. (10), we can find an upper bound for its ampli-
tude, which merely depends on the azimuth DoD, the Doppler
shift, and the TX switching pattern. Our work considers a
switched array setup in a fast time-varying channel, and the
measurement spans both spatial and temporal domain, so it
is natural to focus on two dimensions, namely azimuth DoD
and Doppler. We call the simplified 2D ambiguity function the
spatio-temporal ambiguity function, and its relation with the
generalized ambiguity function of Eq. (10) is given as
|Xtot(µ,µ′)| ≤ |XT (ϕT .ϕ′T , ν, ν′)|. (11)
Detailed derivations about this inequality and associated prop-
erties of this spatio-temporal ambiguity function are included
in Ref. [10]. Furthermore we can show that this upper bound
only depends on the difference of two Doppler shifts, i.e.
∆ν = ν′ − ν, which is given by
XT (ϕT , ϕ
′
T , ν, ν
′) =
b˜
†
TV,T (ϕT , ν)b˜TV,T (ϕ′T , ν′)
‖b˜†TV,T (ϕT , ν)‖‖b˜TV,T (ϕ′T , ν′)‖
.
(12)
Its nominator can be written as
T∑
t=1
b˜
t
TV,T (ϕT , ν)
†b˜TV,T (ϕ′T , ν
′)
=
[
bTV (ϕT ) b∗TV (ϕ′T )
]† T∑
t=1
ej2pi(ν
′−ν)ηtT , (13)
and it only depends on ∆ν. The denominator of Eq. (12) can
be expressed by
‖b˜TV,T (ϕT , ν)‖ =
√
T · ‖bTV (ϕT )‖, (14)
and it is independent of ν.
It is well known that the Doppler shifts and the impinging
directions of the plane waves may contribute to phase changes
at the output of the array. The Doppler shift leads to a phase
rotation at the same antenna when it senses at different time
instants, while the propagation direction of the plane wave
also contributes to a phase change between two antennas.
The periodic structure of the uniform switching sequence
leads to ambiguities in the joint estimation of Doppler and
propagation direction. It is because the estimator may find
more than one plausible combination of Doppler and angle
Fig. 1. Amplitude of Ambiguity function (dB) with Azimuth DoD and
Doppler shift, under uniform switching schemes at both Tx and Rx
that can produce the phase changes over different antennas
and time instants. For example Fig. 1 plots the amplitude upper
bound of the ambiguity function given in Eq. (11), when the
TX uses the uniform switching pattern. We observe multiple
peaks in addition to the central peak located at (0, 0). It also
shows that the non-ambiguous estimation range of Doppler is
[−1/2T0, 1/2T0), when both TX and RX implement uniform
switching patterns and ϕ′T = 0. The value of T0 in this
example is 620µs and is based on the transmitted signal in
Ref. [11].
III. ALGORITHM
To solve the sequence design problem we need a reasonable
metric to evaluate the performance of a particular switching
sequence. More importantly we intend to apply the results to
wireless channel sounding application, therefore the problem
formulation and performance metric should be suitable for
real-world arrays.
A. Problem Formulation
The intuitive objective of our array switching design prob-
lem is to find schemes that effectively suppress the sidelobes of
the spatial-temporal ambiguity function shown in Fig. 1, hence
increases the estimation range of Doppler shift. The authors
in Refs. [5] and [8] prove that their ambiguity functions have
a constant energy, so a preferable scheme should spread the
volume under the high sidelobes evenly elsewhere. However
the proof again uses the idealized assumption about antenna
arrays, thus it cannot be applied directly in our case. Here we
introduce the function fp(ηT ), which is given by
fp(ηT ) =
∫∫∫
D
∣∣∣XT (ϕT , ϕ′T ,∆ν)∣∣∣p dϕT dϕ′T d∆ν, (15)
D = {(ϕT , ϕ′T ,∆ν)|ϕT , ϕ′T ∈ (pi, pi] & ∆ν ∈ [0, νup]}
where D is the integration intervals, and νup represents the
target maximal Doppler shift within which we want to avoid
the ambiguity. This value should equal MT /2T0, because the
periodic sequence is only T0/MT long. We have conducted nu-
merical simulations based on our proposed ambiguity function
in Eq. (11), with the calibrated response of the TX array used
in a V2V MIMO channel sounder [11]. Results have shown
that its energy, i.e. f2(ηT ), is almost constant regardless of the
choices of different ηT . As a result we can use fp(ηT ) with
a higher value of p as the cost function to penalize the TX
switching schemes that lead to high sidelobes. As a summary
our optimization problem is given by
min
ST∈C
fp(ηT ) (16)
s.t. [ηT ]mT ,t = ([ST ]mT ,t − 1)t1 + (t− 1)MT t1,
where the elements in the set C are integer matrices with
a dimension of MT × T , and every column of ST is a
permutation of the vector [1, 2, . . . ,MT ]T .
B. Solution and Results
Because ST takes on discrete values in the feasible set, the
simulated annealing algorithm is known to solve this type of
problem [12]. The pseudocode of our proposed algorithm is
given here in Alg. 1. The key parameters related with this
Algorithm 1 The annealing algorithm to solve our RSAA
design problem
1: Initialize ηT , the temperature T = T0, and α = α0;
2: while k ≤ kmax or fp(ηT ) > th do
3: η′T = neighbor(ηT );
4: if exp
[
(fp(ηT )− fp(η′T ))/T
]
> random(0, 1) then
5: ηT = η
′
T
6: end if
7: T = αT
8: end while
algorithm are p = 6, the initial temperature is T0 = 100, the
cooling rate is α0 = 0.97 and the kmax = 500.
The transition probability from switching scheme (state) ηT
to η′T is chosen as
Pr(ηT ,η
′
T ) =
1
Amin
(
1, exp( fp(ηT )−fp(η
′
T )
T )
)
, if η′T ∼ ηT
1− 1A
∑
η′′T∼ηT
min
(
1, exp( fp(ηT )−fp(η
′′
T )
T )
)
, if η′T = ηT
0, otherwise
(17)
where η′T ∼ ηT denotes that η′T and ηT only differ by swap-
ping two elements in the same column. A is the cardinality of
the set {η′T |η′T ∼ ηT }, i.e. A = T
(
MT
2
)
.
Fig. 3 provides the values of the objective function with
the iteration number and decreased temperature in the SA
algorithm. We present the amplitude of the 2D ambiguity
function (the upper bound given in Eq. (11)) with the final
switching sequence in Fig. 2, where the high sidelobes clearly
disappear in constrast with Fig. 1. Another useful metric is the
Fig. 2. Amplitude of Ambiguity function with Azimuth DoD and Doppler
shift, under uniform Rx switching and scrambled Tx switching scheme
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Fig. 3. The evolution of f6(ηT ) and temperature during the annealing
algorithm in Algorithm 1
NSL used in Ref. [4] to measure the quality of the switching
sequence. The NSL here is −13.60 dB, where the lowest value
provided in Ref. [4] is −11.06 dB.
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
In this section we use Monte Carlo simulations to validate
the choice of the switching sequence by investigating the
RMSEs of some key parameters, such as azimuth DoD and
Doppler shift. We also manage to incorporate ηT,f into an
HRPE algorithm based on the framework of RiMAX, for more
details see Ref. [10]. As a comparison we also investigate
the case when the same channel is sampled with uniformly
switched arrays and evaluated with the corresponding HRPE
algorithm in Ref. [9].
For clarity of definitions, we analyze an environment with
a single SP, whose parameters are listed in Tab. I. To cover
several cases of interest, |ν| is larger than 1/2T0 ≈ 806 Hz in
snapshot 1 and smaller than 1/2T0 in snapshot 2. We compare
TABLE I
PATH PARAMETERS OF ONE-PATH SCENARIO, WHICH SERVES TO VERIFY
THE RMSES OF ϕT AND ν
Snapshot τ (ns) ϕT (deg) ϕR (deg) ν (Hz)
1 601.1 11.5 59.6 4032.3
2 1117.3 21.3 160.0 80.6
TABLE II
PARAMETER ESTIMATION FOR A TWO-PATH CHANNEL WITH ηT,f ,
TRUE/ESTIMATE
Path ID τ (ns) ϕT (deg) ϕR (deg) ν (Hz) |γ|2 (dB)
1 646.2/646.2 67.81/67.79 -59.33/-59.33 3225.8/3225.8 -13.13/-13.13
2 1203.7/1203.7 -60.15/-60.15 -123.79/-123.78 3217.7/3217.8 -18.82/-18.82
the simulated RMSEs with the squared root of CRLB as a
function of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) ρ for two switching
sequences, which are the uniform sequence ηT,u and our
optimized scrambled TX sequence ηT,f . We simulate 1000
realizations at each SNR value. The theoretical CRLB can
be determined based on Fisher Information Matrix (FIM) and
given by
σ2θs  diag(J -1(θs)), (18)
where  is the generalized inequality for vectors. Figs. 4 and
5 provide such a comparison for ηT,f , which demonstrates its
good performance in both channels with high or low Doppler.
On the other hand, Fig. 6 shows the poor estimation accuracy
in the high Doppler case for the case of uniform switching
pattern ηT,u, although the mean squared error (MSE) can
achieve CRLB in the low Doppler scenario as expected in
Fig. 7.
We also shown in Fig. 8 the delay-Doppler spectrum of
snapshot 1 with three different TX switching sequences, which
are ηT,u, ηT,d (known as the “dense” uniform sequence), and
ηT,f . As a result, the spectrum in Fig. 8(a) displays multiple
peaks in the same delay bin but at different Doppler shifts,
while Fig. 8(c) shows that ηT,f successfully eliminates all
the peaks except for one at the desired location. Notice that
ηT,f also helps distribute the power under those unwanted
peaks equally across Doppler. Fig. 8(b) shows that with ηT,d,
we can also eliminate the repeated main peaks (and achieve
slightly lower sidelobe energy); however, at the price of the
separation time between adjacent MIMO snapshots is reduced
to 1/8 of T0 in ηT,u, which would imply that the number of
antenna elements would have to be reduced such that MTMR
decreases by a factor of 8.
Besides we simulate a two-path channel, which is the
simplest version of the multipath channel. Tab. II provides a
comparison between the true and estimated parameters where
we apply ηT,f and the newly developed HRPE algorithm.
Although both paths’ Doppler shifts are larger than 1/2T0,
the simulation suggests that the estimated parameters are
pleasingly close to the true values.
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Fig. 4. Comparison about RMSE of ϕT and ν based on Monte-Carlo
simulations with the theoretical CRLB from Eq. (18) for snapshot 1 in Tab.
I for our scrambled switching pattern.
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Fig. 5. Comparison about RMSE of ϕT and ν based on Monte-Carlo
simulations with the theoretical CRLB from Eq. (18) for snapshot 2 in Tab.
I for our scrambled switching pattern.
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Fig. 6. Comparison about RMSE of ϕT and ν based on Monte-Carlo
simulations with the theoretical CRLB from Eq. (18) for snapshot 1 in Tab.
I for uniform switching pattern.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we revisit the array switching design problem
and focus on its adaptability to realistic arrays deployed in
channel sounders for fast time-varying channels. We formulate
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Fig. 7. Comparison about RMSE of ϕT and ν based on Monte-Carlo
simulations with the theoretical CRLB from Eq. (18) for snapshot 2 in Tab.
I for uniform switching pattern.
Fig. 8. Delay-Doppler spectrum of snapshot 1 with large Doppler under
different TX switching sequences, (a) ηT,u (b) “dense” uniform sequence (c)
ηT,f
the switching design problem as an optimization problem
to suppress the sidelobes of the spatio-temporal ambiguity
function, which is dependent on array switching patterns. We
also show through Monte-Carlo simulations that a RiMAX-
based HRPE algorithm where the new sequence is incorpo-
rated can produce accurate Doppler and angular estimates in
both high and low Doppler scenarios. In the future we will
further validate this method and implement related results
in applications such as V2V or mmWave MIMO channel
measurements.
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